
Water 

Water and bottles made from durable plastic 

Iodine tablets or Aquamira for sanitizing water 

A portable water filter [Remember you need at least 

one gallon of water per person, per day. A water 

purification and filtration systems will ensure you 

meet this minimum amount.] 

Food 

Freeze-dried meals made for long-term food storage 

High-energy protein or granola bars 

Oatmeal packets 

Non-perishable snacks and comfort foods 

Honey packets 

Bouillon cubes 

Plastic, cup, plate (or frisbee), and spork 

A sturdy and sharp knife and knife sharpener 

A lightweight cotton towel that can double up as a 

napkin 

Fishing kit 

Clothing 

A change of clothes to match the season: summer/ 

winter including comfortable leggings or sweat pants 

2 pairs of undergarments, including underwear and 

long socks  

1 warm waterproof jacket/ windbreaker 

Flip flops or slippers 

Sturdy shoes and carabiner (clip your shoes to the 

outside of your backpack) 

Wool or cotton gloves 

Hat/ bandana/ beanie 

Heavy-duty work gloves 

A plastic rain poncho 

Health and hygiene 

A complete first aid kit 

Toothbrush and toothpaste 

A roll of toilet paper 

Biodegradable soap 

Deodorant 

Sewing kit 

Baby wipes 

Prescription glasses 

Sunglasses 

An air mask 

Light and heat 

Flashlight & headlamp plus extra batteries for each 

Military grade chemical lights (or glow in the dark 

sticks) 

Lighter 

Waterproof matches or matches in a waterproof 

container 

Trick birthday candles 

Steel wool 

Cotton balls covered in petroleum jelly (sealed in a 

plastic baggie) 

Hand warmers 

Shelter 

A lightweight tarp or Mylar tent 

Space blankets or a Mylar sleeping bag 

A warm blanket 

Large black trash bag 

Other items 

Copies of all important personal documents (store 

these in a waterproof folder and keep duplicate 

copies in a USB drive) 

$200 in cash in small change, including coins 

Local map 

Compass 

Whistle 

Paracord 

Zip ties 

Hand-cranked or battery-powered AM/ FM radio 

Solar charger for small devices and rechargeable 

batteries 

A few extra sets of rechargeable batteries 

A multi tool 

Pen and paper 

A guide book on local edible plants, basic survival, 

and emergency preparedness topics 

A book and deck of cards for entertainment. 

Items of need specific to babies, toddlers, elderly, 

disabled, and pets (if applicable). 

This kit should contain enough supplies to sustain you for the 

first 72 hours following a disaster. Store your backpack in an 

easy to reach location.        
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